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Rapport BetWeen Cal
State And Turlock Is

“AssociateS” Purp0se
By Lance Rickenbacker

Picture a small family working

together.

Picture the surrounding com-,
munity and Cal State Stanislaus
working together and you have a

clear image of the philanthropic

family of Cal State Associates.

The organization is the brain-

child of CSCS President Carl
Gatlin, who describes it as an

effort “conceived and designed to
complement the academic pro-
gram.”

Emphasizing its charitable
nature, Dr. Gatlin explains that
an annual membership donation
of $500 will be sought from local

business and industries to spon-

sor programs benefiting Cal

State, the community, and the
associate sponsorsthemselVes.

Gatlin recounted an instance
where a local banker told him
there was “no hard economic
date for business projections.”

- Under the auspices of Cal State},

Ass a es a research project

' future applications,

could be funded to meet this need,
giving students valuable field
study and the Associates equally
valuable information, Dr. Gatlin

said.
Though Dr. Gatlin was the first

to point out that such research

projects would be on a very small
scale as opposed to such institu-
tibns as Cal Tech or UC Berkeley.
he was enthusiastic about the

program’s potential to increase
community-college interaction

and promote mutual respect and
, understanding of each other’s
problems and activities.
Some of the advantages to Cal

State that Dr. Gatlin attributed
lie the association Were: “seed
money” necessary to complete

preliminary studies as a base for
to assist

special academic program deve-
lopments, and to help various
projects not otherwise funded.
Additionally funds could be

used to support visiting profes«

sors and lecturers who stimulate

”and enrichthe academicpro-

gram, to provide needed summer

employment for faculty mem-

bers involved on projects, and to

generally improve the intellec-

tual vigor of the campus and,

hence, its attractiveness for

students as well as new faculty

prospedthepresidentsaid.
The mocha; wall! M

from the opportunity to atteml

and participate in lectures.
seminars and confeences m
subjects of local and national

interest; reports and publications
resulting from research projects

sponsored by the associates; and
from group contacts and annual

meetings highlighting those pro-_

jects.

Dr. Gatlin said he had a positive >
response from 15 to 20 companies
in the Turlock—Modesto area, a
group that included food procee-
sors and canners, transportation

companies, retail chairs, and

machinery manufacturers.

Ideally, Dr. Gatlin said he would

like to see that numberriseto

' around 40or59

Student Evaluation Results

Held Up By gRed Tape
By Connie Pearson

Student Body President Tim
Rien is waiting for a computer to

process some 7,000 faculty evalu-

ation cards turned in by students
last fall. He hopes to print a

booklet in a few weeks containing

the results for student use in .

selecting their future instructors.

Rien sent out 14,000 cards and

received 7,000 back, while the

Teaching Positions

official faculty evaluation sent
out 10,000 cards and received

5,000 back.
Most faculty members were

really helpful with the evalua-
tion, while others wrote nasty

letters regarding them and even
threw them away, says Rien.

The Signal was told that some

faculty burned the student evalu-

ation cards sent out for distribu-

tiOn in the classroom.

Are Available
The Visalia Unified School

District has several elementary

and secondary teacher positions
available for the 1974-75’school
year.
Interviews will be conducted by

a representative of the school

district tomorrow in the place-

ment office in the Library
Building.

According to Dr. Thomas

‘ Watling, director of career place

ment, there will be various
representatives on campus in

March to help students find jobs.

There will be an opportunity for
students with ambitions in man-
agement or marketing to meet
representatives of the Aetna Life
and Casualty Insurance Com-

pany on Thursday, March 7.
Management trainees and

marketing positions are avail-
able and interv’ews will be

conducted by Aetna in the
placement office in the Library

Building.

Although students with a BA in
business administration, econo-

mics or liberal arts are pre-
ferred, interviews will be open to

any interested person.
, Positions for junior accountant

and auditor are available with
Arthur Andersen and Co. Repre—

sentatives from the company will
be on campus to discuss the

positions on Friday, March 8.

Majors in accounting and other

business graduates with at least
12 units of accounting are

encouraged to come to the

placement office in the Library
Building if interested.

A Lot of Bugs

“The majority I don’t think felt
threatened,” Rien said.

Although the evaluation pro-

duced a lot of bugs“, Rien said the

direction it is taking is good. He

promised to be the first to admit

the shortcomings, and said he

Stands behind the effort.

The evaluation forms were

printed by the campus duplica- '

tion shop for and by the students,
in contrast to the official faculty
evaluation. Rien said- the cost has

not been determined. “I’d like to

thank the students, faculty and

administraion for the great

volume of constructive criticism

I’ve received,” he said. “They
can be assured it will be
invaluable in preparing the next ,

evaluation.”

Former Art

Student Now

A Printer
College Relations News Service

Christine Fox, a December 1973

graduate of art at California
State College, Stanislaus, has

been employed as a printer at the

prestigious Editions Press in San
Francisco according to Martin L.

Camarata, professor of art.

Miss Fox, a native of Turlock,

is working at the professional
lithography studio prior to begin-
ning graduate work in the art

field.

 
STANISLAUS FORENSIC PEOPLE PICTURED ABOVE

SpeechAct1v1t1es
Week Is“Linty”

“Toothpicks and Navel Lint” is

the unlikely title of a multi-media
reader’s theater presentation
included in the roster of events
sheduled for today through Satur-

day during Speech Activities
week.
The week of events is cospon-

sored by the speech communica-
tions department and the CSCS
California Chi chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary

forensic society.

Activities get under way today

with demonstrations of forensic
events in general education

speech 200 courses. Class presen-
tations will include a discussion
of helpful speaking techniques

and practical demonstrations of
forensic events.

For a fund raiser, speech
students plan to serve hot,

homemade chili today and Wed-

nesday during lunchtime in front

of the library building.

A debate with audience partici-

pation is scheduled for the

Tuesday college hour, from 12 to
1 pm, in the classroom building,

room 102. Arguments will cover

the issue of how much an editor’s

personal viewpoint should appear
in a student newspaper.

Excerpts from “Toothpicks
and Navel Lint” will be staged in

the classroom building room 102
on Thursday during the poetry
reading hour, from 12:15 t03:15

.m:

' Following the performance,

John Davey. history major. will

read poetry from the ”50‘s.

“Toothpicks and Navel Lint" is
an original multi-media produc-
tion written and directed by Jim

Austin, senior speech and drama-

tic arts major. It reflects various

facets of present-day society,

Austin said.

The production includes use of ‘
slides, recorded and live music,

sound and lighting effects.

Austin received recognition

last year for other original
writings, placing first at two San

Francisco State competitions in

original writings-the only ev_ent

of its kind held in Northern
California.

His original reader’s theater

production ”last year, “Utopia

Was Thrown Out with Yester-

day's Trash," took first place out

of. 18 entries in the Northern

California Forensic Association

spring tournament in Sacra-
mento.

. Troll, lead character in “Tooth-

picks”, is played by Richard

Lucas, director of forensics at

Stanislaus. Other roles are play-

ed by Mark Bringleson, Chris
Kersch, Barbara Ann Fierra,

Shane Kempton. Greg Volk and

Kathryn Sandquist. Jerry Wil-
liams handles sound and Jann

Jenkinson lighting.

Complete performances of
"Toothpicks" will be presented
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

in classroom 102 at 8 pm. Tickets

for the evening shows will cost $2
for the general public. $1 for

Stanislaus students and $1.50 for

other students.

Invitations have been mailed

for a special Saturday matinee
hosting local high school stu-

dents. The matinee show will be

followed by a question and

answer session between audience

and cast.
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These and other Johnson’s

products at

3015s DRUG
DOWNTOWN
201 W- Main
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For, Joe A. Souza,

candidate the moment of truth is here. Tomorrow

is the day when Turlock’s residents wwill go to the

polls to either elect him or reject him in favor of a

man named Phil Paul. '

But Souza--though not “filthy” rich, and, as he

7 says, “I’m not a politician”--worked hard; awfully

hard, to keep up a fighting chance fril- i? added

seat. He is a full-time student of California‘State

College, Stanislaus. His election would mean that

for once-the; §8Ilege actually, has a voice in the

Turlock civic Erfiairs.

Shown on these, pages are pictures taken at a

benefit spaghetti dinner in Souza's honor Feb. 15 at

the Turlock Community Center. Friends from the

college, as. well as former political office—holders,

and his own parents, greet Joe with enthusiasm.

And Joe greets them back with just one word;

"Thanks.” '
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"Tgi’e’s Last

e College Union will feature .
length motion picture’s du-

the spring semester on
day nights: This Sunday
t, “The Harder They Fall,” a

' film starring Humphrey

art, Rod Steiger and Jan
rling will be shown in its

irety. ' , ‘
lhe llO-minute Columbia pic-
9 was Bogart’s last and was
acted by Mark Robson.

Jo h n s o n ’ 5
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

' 124 N. Broadway
Turlock

634-4467
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Owl-ensues

125 W, MAlN

OPEN THURS. TlL 9PM.

Mon. ihru Sal. til 5:30 PM.
  

M
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Made 0 ' Day‘ jEWELERS
WOMEN'S SHOP 3 SILVERWAREHEADQUARTERS. ._ |

Bridal Registry &
MISSY & PLUS SIZES ; 1 Silver Service Rental. l
“3wes‘Mamv'h‘r‘Wk ; 222 w. Main st. 632-0737

SOUZA *
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  Turlock City Council
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Honeycomb Bokery‘

  

W i 7; ”4 'West Main

' m
122 .

Woof Moi- ; i Cakes, PIGS,

“flock ‘ Donuts, Cookies, 

 

 

TURNER moms assess.

DATSUN TOYOTA-

 

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING &

~ REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN

Also Service & Repair On All Other Import Makes

COMPLETE SERVICE

TUNE-UP TRANSMISSIONS

BRAKE SERVICE t ENGINE
AUTO ELECTRIC OVERHAUL

OWNERS 632501201 632M72 0p(‘llS.-\.M.io(il’.M.
OGHC and (‘ONNIE NORTON I 17 S. Broadway Tin-lock  
 

broods
W

Any item for

any occossion
Main and Broadway

Turlock 634-5672

Eltflétk
LEVI’s -mann—a-1 .

CAMPUS KENNINGTON 634-4750

130 W. Monte Vista 634-1210

“zit”? SENOR— CAMPOS
mcumsFRESH“:

W

 

We use no perservotives

in any of our foods.

   
 

LUNCH SPECIALS
FROM 11-2

moo non. -TACOS 494
ammumruns. {new 494
1mm.-TAMALE PLATE EEG. $1 .49 only 994
mm) muss. - mamasm

WPORTED smotem - cmu BEANS m
BEER ANDWE. "Let’s Get With n,"
open: 11-5. “n's A NATURAL“ A MUST!

7DAYSAWEEK FOOD To GO!

’ 2601 GEEK RETURLOCK PHONE: 632-3156     
ii
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the editor's
potpourri

By Hallelujah
Praise the Lord! Glory! Hosannah in the Highest! And to the

Highest”! Hallelujah! All of these words express one basic thought in

different ways—it’s giving glory to God, our Father and Creator, who is

faithful to offer the perfect sacrifice for our sins, Christ Jesus. It’s a

great feeling to praise theLord—you almost can’t do it without smiling.
You ought to try it some time. It really is a great feeling, and that’s

one of the reasons why we do it herein this spaée week after week
after week.
Of course, I suppose you really won’t start praising the Father until

you have something to be joyous about—Pm that way because Jesus

died for me, and, what’smore, HeroseagaiupstsoIomldbewith
Him forever. Doyou believe that? ’
Inany case, it’sbeensuggstedtometh‘scdumnismfl‘‘religims”

enough Now, Idontknowexactlywtntpeoplembythat Iftbey
mean I don‘t talk about “religions,” they‘re right. I don’t. I d'scus
what I know. And that's Jesus Christ. I don’t know anything about

Zen, Buddhism, Hare Krishna, or Maharishi Yogi or Mahatma

Ghandi. I just know Jesus. He’s theson of God. And that’s enough.

that’s good enough-for me. .

"I am crucified'rn Chnst...not I,
v — I ‘ I I

but [Hurst heth rn me." - Gal:2:20
' There is a letter on the right of this column which considers the fact

that “Jesus is Dead” is “an historically accurate statement.” Well, I
could list a few fellows who lived at the time Jesus “died” who were
willing to die themselves for the belief that He was still alive-that He

wasnt dead Iwonder how many history professors of today would die
for the belief that Jesus is dead?
And, there is another letter over in that column condemning my

description of black people as “clannish. ” That I have no right to tell

blacks who they can and cannot sit with. Well, the author of that letter

is right1n saying I don’thave aright.‘
But, praise the Lord, it’s just that I want to sit with blacks and give

of myself to them and love them and fellowship with them--just as I do

P
O
O
-
0
0
0

with people afran‘ram.'fi§fim¥$somsoask?s8uee¢I—spealeout ,
against clannishness. But only because I want to be considered one of
you. Therefore I invite you to sit with me, learn about me, shake my
hand. Please do it

Finally, there’s one thing I can tell, you about me right now--l do

condemn certain actions on this campus. Like, displaying indecent,
obscene paintings and pictures in the Art Gallery! Have you all lost

your minds? Have you all lost all concept of beauty and morality? The
human bodyis a sacred thing-the actual Temple of God. You have no

right to display it'in its nakedness! You must try to keep it spiritual!

God bless you! JESUS IS HERE! '
 

   
  

The Speech Dept. and Pi Kappa Delta present

"A MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION

Refinish

   
00

A FAIRY TALE FROM THE c: _

FUTURE FOR THE PRESENT classroom building

by Jim Austin "’°"‘ ”2
AT CALlFORNlA STATE COLLEGE, STANISLAUS

11mm ans) aw».
$2.00 GENERAL, $1.00 CSCS STUDENTS,

$1.50 OTHER STUDENTS

For Reservations. phone: 634-9101. ext. 524 or 371
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STOP f ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

   

we: run: OPEN s A.M. TO 2 11.111.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKE'I' PRICES

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

COMPLETE LINE or OROCERTES
BEER - wmr: — Lrouon '

SELF SERVICE GAS -_ MOTOR OIL

KEG BEER V4 BARREL $10.50 g. TAX

vs BARREL $18.95 a. TAX -

' FREE ICE
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Editor, Signal,
I wish to complain, very loudly,

about a paragraph in your “the
editor’s potpourri” titled, “Black

People”. Who in—the-sam—hell do
you think you are, singling out

one clan just because they are
more noticeable than another?!
Why don’t you single out the staff

or faculty for “being their usual

clannish selves.” What about the
soc, psych, poli sci, business,
drama, art, music, p.e., foreign,

chicane, or Christian students

who go around “being their
usual clannish selves?” _
People are always going to sit

with those they feel most
comfortable with. So, why should

you put black people or any other

kind of people down for it?
I am insulted, not only because

I am black, but because I

corsida' myself a hrnnan being. I
amafieethinkirgindividualwho\
resents anyone trying to tell me

who I can and can’t associate

with. '

DeborahL.Sasek
 

Editor, Signal:

~ I noticed the paragraph in your
column last week concerning the

decision of the legal staff of the

chancellor’s office. In other

words, since I am requesting that

the slogan:

JESUS 1s DEAD
(an historically accurate state-
ment), you are now required to

be fair and to print it. Personally

speaking, boldfacestatements of
a religious nature strike me as

~ unbecoming tea. college paper,

but I am glad that you are
following the chancellor’s legal

"decision and opinion. Some

people also think that:

GOD 1s DEAD
I'm glad that you and I don’t.

Samuel A. Oppenheim
Assistant Professor of History '

P.S./I expect that my bold-face
remarks will be printed in as

large and as bold face type as you
have been using in the past. I
realize that I have two such
slogans in this letter, but then
you’ve printed only your own
bold-faced large-type slogans all
year, so you are still way ahead.

Sam
 

Editor, Signal.

The article on the new Centrex

Telephone service for the college
going into effect Monday, March

4 carried one error which I think

should be cleared up.

On—campus calls can be made
by dialing the last. “three” digits

of the standard Office telephone
number rather than the last
“four” digits as stated in the

release which was picked up
from my office.

I regret the error and I am

it appeared in your

publication as well as in other
publications Off campus.
Thank you for your help in

publicizing this new telephone

service.

Wilford R. Keener
Director of College Relations
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Neill T' Notlun
By Tim Rien — Student Body President

How would a class in introduction to piano ’go withOut a piano?

Or “advanced basketball” without a basketball?

We can all think of some courses which bear no relationship to

reality, like “POlitics; the study of human decency.

But how about courses that, given that deprivation of reality, might

push the teetering student off the deep end

Well, “Geography; introduction to maps” is just the one to do it.

Such a course may fair well at Berkeley, Harvard, ’ or Yale where

such institutions are the center of the universe, but Cal. State,

Stanislausisnt even the center of Turlock! ,

HOW, then, does Cal. State, Stanislaus keep from disillusioning those

students1n “Introduction to Maps”; how does Cal. State, Stanislaus

get on the map?
Obviously, the same way Berkeley, Harvard or Yale did. Simply by

setting a record for the greatest number of hours in an elevator

playing monopoly.

Harvard is said to have completed 47 hours. However, recentlyl

learned another school was on its way to 100 hours. Just something

to chew on for those of you interested in Cal. State, Stanislaus’ map

position.
* * i-

For students, faculty, and administrators registered to vote in

Turlock, I hasten to remind you tomorrow is election day for the

Turlock City Council. This is an especially important day for Joe
Souza, a student here at Cal. State, Stanislaus, as he is making a bid '

for a council seat. Please get out and vote!

* * *

The object of student government, as everybody knows, is to collect

all the student body ”fees it can, then go into hiding until the.next

registration. I must say, our government has got that worked into a

fine art. We make no bones about it--hide everything, including the

fact that we’re hiding it.

Now I can’t say that I blame student government because it’s the

nature of any kind of government not to know any better. But how

about the pep band? You must be as surprised as I was to know even
we have one. The student govennnent gave that band $150 to buy sheet
music and the band disappeared There’s only two possible answers to
that: either theygave up music as a fine art and settled for hiding as a
better onei'r'or’we’ve found somebody who actually believes that
student government is doingSomething right . .'.i.e. hiding.

PLUSVALUE
on GE Portable Cassette Tape

Recorders

NOW’s the time tO buy a convenient
2-way Power Portable Cassette
Tape Recorder and get

BUCKS
BACK“

Take your choice Of'any GE Model~
equipped for plug—in or battery play.

M8445

 

with built—in condenser
microphone, pushbutton
controls and automatic
end—of—tape shutoff,

onwsqqes
. and GE will refund you $3.00 directly.

with built-in condenser
microphone. Includes carry
case which provides storage.

only $5495
and GE will refund you $3.00 directly.

See these and other GE
Portable Cassette Tape Recorders NOW!
Limited time offer — Feb. 11 - March 31, 1974

M8455 
Since 1921

MARKET OFF W. MAIN _

TURLOCK‘ 632-3983

Park FREE in New City Lot next to Our Store 


